RANDOLPH TOWN BOARD
RANDOLPH TOWN OFFICE
Recorded Office Computer
January 17, 2017
7:00 pm
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mayor Lyn Weston
Lana Peart, Clerk
Sim Bell
Brian Weyers
Bridget Pugmire
Melanie Limb

ABSENT: None
GUESTS: Jesse Weyers
Mayor Weston called our meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
Lana then read the minutes from the previous meeting in November and they were moved
to be approved by Bridget with Melanie seconding, approved unanimously.
The bills were then read and moved to be approved for payment by Brian with Sim
seconding.
Lana reported that we had no official word on the tourism grant yet. We have heard that
we have been approved but it is not official yet.
The Mayor then reported to the board that the snow blower we use for the town sidewalks
was no longer running. We discussed if we needed a new tractor or just the front mount
blower. It was decided that we would try to purchase just a snow blower at this time.
The motion was made by Sim with Brian seconding, to purchase a new snow blower at
this time.
The Mayor also discussed the need to work on some of our old water lines this summer.
We still have some areas of old pipe that need to be replaced. He asked Melanie if she
could contact JUB engineers to begin looking for us some grant money and plan on
helping us with this project. She was told to contact Zan Murray for help. They are
aware of our water system and have worked on it in the past.
We are still interested in working on our annexation project and would like to get going
on this. The Mayor needs to contact David Church for his take on the issues we will be
facing.
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Heather Thomson had given Bridget the by-laws she had prepared for the Town Youth
Council. Bridget will contact her and Ms. Muir and see if they could attend our next
meeting to let us know how that project is progressing.
We discussed the lighting contest winners and hope to have more people vote online next
year. We felt the amount of candy purchased this year was about right.
Lana presented the auditor’s report for fiscal year 2016. Everyone was given a copy.
She also mentioned that all transactions now had to be posted on the transparency website
with notices of meetings appearing on the Public Notices Website.
The Mayor thought there was a possibility that we could get some roto millings from the
State Highway going through town that is supposed to be repaired this summer. If we
could, there is the possibility of paving some of the roads in town that are not currently
paved and increasing our road allotment. He will try to find out more about this.
Melanie made the motion to adjourn and Sims seconded at 8:00 pm.
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